Come out to Prep and join us for our 1st Annual Night for the Cure event on March 22nd,
2019!! From 5pm until 9pm we will be on the football/soccer field area celebrating all
those who are battling or have battled cancer!!
Night for the Cure (NFC) is a community activity designed to raise money in order to help
people who are battling or have battled cancer. The idea is for each team to have someone
walking the “track” at all times to represent the fight against cancer.
What to do?
Each family is encouraged to create or join a team (once you have committed to a team, you
must remain with that team)
• Designate a Team Captain – This person is in charge of getting team members,
organizing the team schedule, fundraiser, etc. (we will have a team captain meeting
in the near future)
• Each team needs to choose a fundraiser (examples include: selling food, drinks,
candy, games, etc.)
• Choose a team name & theme
• Be sure that your group is able to get and/or make the items necessary for your
fundraiser & each team member must donate a minimum of $10.00
• Each team must have a member walking the “track” at all times!!! After all, this is
the point of the event – The team captain will need to make a walking schedule of
who is walking and at what time
• Teams are responsible for set up and clean-up of their area (a table will be
provided)
A prize trophy with your team name can be earned for the team that meets the following
criteria the best:
1. Creative team name
2. Creative team theme
3. Most team spirit (wear the same color, accessories, etc.)
4. Best team poster advertising your fundraiser
Team Captain can sign everyone up using this
link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJoWl71CnAWPFwOR1lwZC54RK1W-QKY-wkqJmWFlG2vIxFw/viewform

- Team Captain is responsible for communicating any necessary information with
team
- Also responsible for collecting each team member’s $10
- Team Captain receives 1 NFC t-shirt
What if I cannot find, join or create a team?
No problem at all- Bring friends and neighbors and come out and enjoy the event!!
Luminaries
Luminaries are a wonderful way to show support in honor or in memory of loved ones.
They will be available for purchase during Middle & Upper School lunches March 12th –
22nd in the Dining Hall area. Luminaries are only $5 per bag.
What if I have my own cure I’d like to raise money and/or awareness for?
The main theme of NFC is about raising money/awareness for cancer. However, you are
welcome and encouraged to put together a team to support a cure that is near and dear to
your heart. A portion of your team’s money raised will be applied toward your cure. You
may be asking, but why only a portion of the amount? Costs of the bounce houses (see
further down) will be split among all tables at the event with the remaining balance
donated to the specified cure.
The cure must be pre-approved by the NFC Committee.
Tell me more about the event! What kinds of things will be there and taking place?
NFC is a moneyless event. Now, that doesn’t mean we don’t want you to bring money, what
that means is there will be a place to purchase tickets. The tickets are used as currency at
the team tables, bouncy area and dunk tank. Each ticket represents $1 and is sold as such.
Different bounce options will be available for the kids (and adults who dare) including an
obstacle course, jousting, hippo chow down, and a bounce house for kids up to age 6. Those
volunteering for the dunk tank are still in the process of being selected.
Each bounce item will cost 1-2 tickets, OR, a wristband can be purchased for $20 that gives
unlimited bounces!!
Are there sponsorship & donation opportunities?
YES! Families, business, etc. are welcome to sponsor a bounce house or make a flat
donation.
Bouncy Sponsor Package $450 each (Options include: Obstacle Course, Mini-Bounce,
Joust, Hippo Chow Down and/or the Dunk Tank)
- 4 unlimited wristbands
- 25 NFC Tickets to spend at the team tables
- 4 NFC t-shirts
- Sponsorship sign in front of bounce house
- Recognition throughout the night

Prep for the Cure Package - $250 each
- 4 unlimited wristbands
- 20 NFC Tickets to spend at the team tables
- 3 NFC t-shirts
Dolphin Package - $125 each
- 2 unlimited wristbands
- 15 NFC Tickets to spend at the team tables
- 2 NFC t-shirts

Come on out, create memories, raise some money for a good cause, and have a
lot of fun!! Please remember, profits will benefit those impacted by cancer and
designated cures.

